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This paper reports the experience of implementing a teacher’s professional development strategy that
sought to foster e-moderator competencies among language faculty at a Colombian public university.
The study aimed at finding the extent to which participants understood the concepts of e-moderation
and e-tivities. We analyzed the participants’ performance in three different tasks to give account of the
incorporation of the concepts. The results from the analysis of the tasks showed that participants understand online processes, they have some technical skills and they have many personal characteristics
that will help them become e-moderators.
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En este artículo se reporta la experiencia de implementación de una estrategia de desarrollo profesional
docente que tuvo como objetivo la adquisición de competencias en moderación en ambientes virtuales
de aprendizaje de profesores de lengua extranjera en una universidad pública colombiana. Se buscó
identificar hasta qué punto los participantes en el curso incorporaron los conceptos de e-moderación
y de e-actividad en su repertorio pedagógico por lo que se analizó el desempeño de los participantes
en tres tareas diferentes. Los resultados muestran que los participantes comprenden los procesos de
educación en línea, poseen habilidades técnicas básicas y tienen características personales que les
ayudarán a convertirse en e-moderadores.
Palabras clave: curso virtual, desarrollo profesional docente, e-actividades, educación superior,
e-moderación, e-moderador, enseñanza de lenguas extranjeras.
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Introduction
Online education and technology-enhanced
learning are becoming important issues for higher
education programs and language education is no
exception. Higher education institutions should
think about offering faculty professional development
programs to develop skills that would help them
cope with “the pressures of adapting their current
teaching ideologies and practice to align with rapidly
expanding digital tools and expectations for learning
and teaching” (Salmon & Wright, 2014, p. 53). These
professional development programs should help
faculty develop skills to cope with students’ challenging
abilities to engage in more informal learning
opportunities outside the classroom. However, higher
education institutions offer faculty opportunities to
develop those skills usually as workshops that favor a
technological exploration of certain tools, but neglect
their pedagogical use (Daniel, 2012; Herman, 2012;
Macdonald & Poniatowska, 2011; Salmon & Wright,
2014). In addition, faculty shows some resistance as
regards attending training workshops because they
usually represent increasing academic responsibilities
and inadequate time allowance and incentives (Allen,
Seaman, Lederman, & Jaschik, 2012; McQuiggan, 2012).
Teachers in our institution have several needs
regarding the development of moderation skills and
the design of online language activities since when
teaching online, they are more concerned about
assigning grades than promoting interaction or
designing new activities for their courses. To respond
to the needs of our language faculty, we designed a
professional development strategy that helps them
develop the skills to deal with the new challenges
they face when trying to embed technology into
their teaching. The program focuses not only on
the instrumental use of the tools, such as setting up
a blog; it also focuses on its pedagogical use. For
example, reflecting on the ways to use a blog to teach
a concept or to develop a skill such as identifying the
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main idea of a text. Our professional development
program takes participants from a techno-centric
focus to a knowledge-centric focus and seeks to be a
successful, outcome-driven professional development
opportunity exploring the process participants
undertake to develop the skills necessary to teach
in online and blended learning environments, also
called e-moderation competencies (Figg & Jaipal,
2012; Macdonald & Poniatowska, 2011; Salmon, 2011).

Literature Review
The course was designed based on two concepts:
e-moderation and e-tivities. In this section of the
paper, we will go through some experiences in which
the concepts of e-moderation and e-tivites are part
of a professional development program and we will
examine those concepts.
Although there are many studies regarding the
deployment of professional development programs
in higher education, the experiences regarding
the implementation of professional development
programs focusing on the concepts of e-moderation
and e-tivities are not very numerous; the experiences
we found report the existence of collaborative,
team-based, online learning designs with different
purposes such as (1) helping faculty at campus-based
universities introduce and deploy a new learning
management system (LMS) and (2) moving from
a single professor taking responsibility for a unit or
a course to a team approach or (3) establishing an
effective process for the development of contextualized
knowledge and skills in online teaching in order
to enhance student learning outcomes (Gregory
& Salmon, 2013; Salmon & Wright, 2014; Salmon,
Gregory, Dona, & Ross, 2014). The implementation
of professional development programs based on
the concepts of e-moderation and e-tivities have
“proven suitable for the design of brand new courses
and for transforming face-to-face, campus-based
courses into online or blended versions” (Salmon &
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Figure 1. The Five-Stage Model of Online Teaching and Learning (Salmon, 2011, p. 32)
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Wright, 2014, p. 55) as well as to provide an effective
professional development route for larger numbers
of staff (Salmon et al., 2014; Salmon & Wright, 2014).
Finally, Shin and Bickel (2012) report that in order to
have successful professional development strategies
or programs, training needs to be aligned with the
trainees’ needs so participants perceive training as
something positive for their professional practice.

Welcoming and
encouraging

in an online environment. Salmon (2011) developed a
model for appropriately moderating an online course
(see Figure 1).
Salmon (2011) summarizes her model as follows:
At stage 1 individual access and the ability of participants to
use online learning are essential for group learning to develop.
Stage 2 involves individual participants establishing their online
identities and finding others with whom to interact. At stage 3,
participants give each other information relevant to the course.

E-moderation
E-moderation is a term coined by Salmon
(2011) that refers to processes of managing the
communication among teachers and students in
online environments and the skills online teachers or
e-moderators employ to establish a teacher’s presence

This stage is characterized by cooperation and support for
each person’s goals. At stage 4, group discussions start and the
interaction becomes more collaborative. At stage 5 participants
use the system to achieve their goals, seek to integrate online into
other forms of learning and reflect on their learning process. Each
stage requires the participants to master certain technical skills,
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in the bottom left of each step, as well as e-moderating skills,
on the right top of each step. The levels of interactivity, shown
in the “interactivity bar” that runs along the flight of the steps,
also increase and the kind of information and messages that the
participants exchange also change through the steps and the
stages of the model. (p. 32-33)

This model underlies several assumptions: (1)
Online learning goes beyond “undertaking activity
on a computer . . . online learning . . . includes . . .
interaction between neural, cognitive, motivational,
affective, and social processes” (Azevedo, 2012, p.
31). (2) Learning is a process where transformation
takes place in leaps and bounds and (3) participants
in an online setting learn about working online
along with learning about the topic with, and
through other people. Success of online learning
depends on the appropriate integration of learning
about technologies and learning through or with
technologies (Macdonald, 2004). The model seeks to
promote the interaction between groups of peers and
the e-moderator who plays the role of mediator and
supporter (Berge, 2007). The implementation of the
model to design courses has benefits for designers,
e-moderators, and participants. Designers know how
participants are likely to exploit the system at each
stage, e-moderators enjoy working online and find
that their processes run smoothly, and participants
feel they can control their own learning by focusing
on tasks and processes (Hopson, Simms, & Knezek,
2001; Salmon, 2011).

E-tivities
The term e-tivity refers to the “frameworks for
enabling active and participative online learning
by individuals and groups” (Salmon, 2013, p. 5).
E-tivities have several characteristics: they make the
work of the teachers more productive and focused,
they are focused on the learners; they transfer the
knowledge to the resources and the learners’ skills
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to access information because they are based on the
idea that knowledge is socially constructed; e-tivities
are cheap and are easily combined with face-toface environments (Richards, 2005; Salmon, 2013).
Rumble (2010), reflecting on the costs of producing
learning materials as an aspect that may hinder
innovation in higher education and advocating for
the implementation of e-tivities, says that:
Preparing online learning materials is a very expensive business.
Few academics or teachers have all the necessary skills, the time
and the desire to spend months creating texts and video. There is
usually a need to frame the production of material on a project
with one or more subject experts, instructional designers and
web developers. And sometimes mobile application developers,
information specialists and more people are required to produce
a single piece of material. E-tivities help saving costs because they
use existing resources, are reusable, are adaptable and are based
on the participants’ exchange of knowledge. (p. 264)

Herrington, Reeves, and Oliver (2010) suggest
that e-tivities promote engagement because they build
up robust and usable knowledge through authentic
tasks and situations. Laurillard and Scharmer (as cited
in Salmon, 2013), characterize e-tivities as a way of
accessing and digitally applying teachers’ creativity,
vision, and inspiration.

Method
This study is a single instrumental case study with
a holistic and interpretative approach to data analysis.
It is single instrumental because it focuses on a specific
issue; it uses a holistic and interpretative approach to
analyze the data because the entire case is examined
and descriptions, themes, and interpretations related
to the case are presented (Creswell, 2007; Merriam,
1998; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003). We followed a case study
as a research approach because it allowed us to explore
and analyze the course to answer the following research
questions: (1) What e-moderator competencies from
the ones proposed by Salmon’s (2011) model of online
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learning and teaching are identified in the forum
discussion in the course? (2) What characteristics
from the ones proposed by Salmon (2002, 2013) are
identified in the e-tivities designed by the participants
in the course? (3) What are the strategies and activities
that the participants of the course display for each
stage of Salmon’s (2011) model of online learning and
teaching in an online course?

Course Description
In this section of the paper, we will provide
a description of the course used as a professional
development strategy. The course has been offered
twice (2013, 2014) and had a 32-hour intensity. The
first time in a blended modality with 10 hours of faceto-face meetings and the other 22 hours were used for
asynchronous work such as forum participation and
preparation of e-tivities and readings and the second
time completely online.
The course runs on the Moodle platform and has
five Units. Unit 0 is an introductory unit containing
a welcome message, the methodology, the content,
the course timetable, the assessment, two forums,
the references used in the course, and the course and
teachers’ evaluation. Unit 1 explores the concepts of
e-moderation and e-tivity. It has a video about the
reasons to include technology in the classrooms and
readings and presentations that explore the main
concepts of the course. Unit 2 explores internal-toMoodle resources. It contains video tutorials on how
to set up a questionnaire, a chat room, an assignment,
a forum discussion, a sample and a tutorial to design
a rubric to assess a forum discussion. Unit 3 explores
external-to-Moodle resources. The unit presents
video tutorials of different resources for teaching
reading and listening, a video about the advantages
of using an LMS or the open web as a learning
platform. The final unit of the course embodies the
assessment, where participants have to design and
upload an e-tivity.

Participants
There were 20 participants in this study, 14 teachers
from the first version of the course and six teachers
from the second version. None of the participants
had any prior experience working with e-tivities or
with the concept of e-moderation, but most of them
had previously worked with the Moodle platform at
least once in their academic or professional life. See
Figures 2, 3, and 4 for more information about the
characteristics of the participants.
Figure 2. Participants’ Ages
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Figure 3. Participants’ Level of Education
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6. Creative

5. Knowledge
Sharing

4. Facilitating

3. Developmental

2. Constructive

Quality /
Characteristic

1. Confident

Table 1. E-moderator Online Competencies Chart

Understanding of
online processes
Technical skills
Online communication
skills
Content expertise

Personal characteristics

Data Collection Instruments
and Analysis
We, as moderators, asked the participants to
complete three tasks during the eight weeks that
the courses lasted. Participants’ contributions
to a forum discussion for Tasks 1 and 3 and an
assignment submission for Task 2 were used as data
sources in order to obtain qualitative information;
the instruments also allowed for some quantitative
analysis in terms of frequencies and percentages,
which are reported in the results section.
In Task 1, participants had to discuss the
principles of e-moderation and the roles and skills
of e-moderators; they posted their contributions to a
forum discussion that was later collected for analysis.
This task was analyzed in light of the e-moderators’
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competences outlined by Salmon (2011). There was
at least one contribution per participant and the time
allowed for completing this task was one week. Table 1
shows the instrument used to analyze this task.
In Task 2, participants had to design an e-tivity.
Each participant designed one e-tivity which
they published in a space for online assignments
submission in the platform and the e-tivities were
collected at the end of each course. This task was
analyzed using a checklist based on the characteristics
of e-tivities: title, a clearly explained purpose, a
brief summary of the task, clear instructions for the
participants, requested responses from an individual
to others, instructions for the e-moderator, total time
allowed for the completion of the activity, and link to
the next activity as described in Table 2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of E-tivities Checklist

Aspect

Yes

No

1. Does the e-tivity have a title?
2. Does the e-tivity clearly explain its purpose?
3. Does the e-tivity provide a brief summary of the overall task?
4. Does the e-tivity provide clear instructions to the individual participants as to what they should do?
5. Does the e-tivity request responses from an individual to others?
6. Does the e-tivity clearly indicate what the e-moderator will do?
7. Does the e-tivity state the total time allowed for completion?
8. Is the e-tivity linked to the next e-tivity?

And, in Task 3, participants had to describe the
strategies and activities that could be incorporated
in an online course based on Salmon’s (2011) model.
There were about 42 posts since each participant had
contributed at least twice. This task was analyzed using
a three-column chart: The first column contains the
stages described in the model (access and motivation,
online socialization, information exchange, knowledge
construction and development). The second column
comprises the strategies in the model (setting up and
accessing the system, sending and receiving messages,
carrying out activities, reporting and discussing
findings, conferencing, course-related discussions,
critical thinking applied to subject material, making
connections between models and work-based learning
experiences, use of conferencing in a strategic way,
and reflection on learning process). The third column
presents some of the activities or actions that can
be carried out in each stage: for example, welcome
and encouragement, introductions and icebreakers,

assigning roles and responsibilities, asking questions
and encouraging discussions and reflection.

Results
This segment of the paper reports the results from
the analysis of the tasks assigned to the participants.
Results from Task 1 report the e-moderator
competencies. Results from the second task report
on e-tivity design and the results from the third task
give an account of the strategies and activities the
participants may implement in an online course based
on Salmon’s (2011) model.
Results From Task 1
The results from this task are reported in terms
of the competences we identified from the ones
proposed by Salmon (2011) and are not intended to
make a difference between the competencies that the
participants brought to the course and the ones they
developed during the course. Also, the results are not
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Figure 5. Sample of a Participant’s Profile

intended to make a categorization of the competencies
in the blended and the online versions of the course.
These results seek to answer the research question:
What e-moderator competencies from the ones
proposed by Salmon’s (2011) model of online learning
and teaching are identified in the forum discussions?
The forum discussions from participants in
both versions of the course show several personal
characteristics that can help participants develop
the necessary skills to become e-moderators. They
show determination and motivation to become
e-moderators. The following post reflects how
the concept of e-moderation helps a participant
understand what an online teacher should be:
I hadn’t had the opportunity of studying the concept of
e-moderation and now that we have discussed it I think it was
what I needed to understand what an online teacher should be.
I think I need to continue exploring but you have opened a new
topic I really want to learn more about.1 (P8)

1
Excerpts used in the article were translated from Spanish
for publication purposes.
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They also show a positive attitude, commitment,
and enthusiasm for online learning. The following
participant’s contribution shows that she is very
motivated towards online learning and she harbors a
strong desire to be trained in the use of technology in
education:
I feel very motivated towards online learning. I believe we all
need to be trained in the use of ICT. Computers and technology
are here to stay and we, teachers, need to learn how to use them. I
really want to continue learning more about online learning and
e-moderation. (P11)

Another characteristic participants developed in
both versions of the course was to establish an online
identity as e-moderators which means creating an
online presence by means of a profile picture and a
personal e-moderating style that are reflected on
writing and message style. All participants built their
profiles in the platform with a personal description, a
picture, and a brief summary of interests. A sample is
presented in Figure 5.
S ensit iv it y to on line rel at ionships and
communication is another personal characteristic
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identified in the participants’ contributions that
allow e-moderators to facilitate online processes;
it implies providing suitable feedback and using
language appropriately (Salmon, 2011). These posts
are examples of these characteristics:
E-moderators should pay close attention to the participation
of students to give feedback and promote reflection among
students. (P4)
When communicating with my students online I take into
account that I need to be careful with language and that I need to
be very clear to avoid confusion and disorientation. (P11)

Reflecting on the role of different language
skills in online learning also shows the participants’
willingness to work in online learning environments.
A participant discusses the role of the written
language in online settings to give instructions and
to promote clarity:

networked computers or an LMS (Salmon, 2011).
However, they stressed the need to know how to use
special features of software to be incorporated in
their online lessons.
Participants in both versions of the course
seem to be able to build online trust, to help others
in online environments and to understand the
potential of online learning to support students
(Salmon, 2011). Salmon defines those competences
as necessary skills prospective e-moderators should
have to become e-moderators. The following posts
show how participants think online learning helps
them find ways of addressing their students’ needs
and how they help their students feel confident in
their online courses:
Online learning provides new and interactive ways of addressing
my students’ needs. (P2)
Understanding the potential of online learning is very important

Online settings generate more elaboration, the writing language as

because I can relate to my students and help them feel confident

a means of interaction is more elaborated. In face-to-face settings

in an online course. (P3)

it is different because you give instructions and if students don’t
understand you simply repeat what you say. In online settings you
don’t have those immediate moments to clarify. In online settings
students do what they think they have to do according to the
instruction. (P18)

They also showed other characteristics such
as being able to appreciate the basic structures of
online conferencing and the web. In this post from a
participant, we can see an example of this appreciation:
In web-based environments there are some tools like forums

Creating and sustaining a useful and relevant
online learning community also appeared in the
discussions in the forums in both courses. However,
this would be an issue to further explore. This post
reflects that discussion:

that can be used for discussions of certain topics by debating and
explaining reflections. (P4)

students and online environments, and students and teachers.

Participants in both versions of the course seem
to know how to pace discussions and use time online.
In this post, a participant explains how he facilitates
discussions in his online classes:

Therefore, being part of a community or a group is fundamental

I involve my students in the discussions by giving them topics

to learning. (P19)

of their interests and giving students time to study them before

Learning occurs when there is interaction among students,

asking them to post their opinions. (P5)

Regarding technical issues, participants had
the basic technical skills and the willingness to
be trained as e-moderators such as reasonably
good keyboard skills and some experience using

Table 3 shows a summary of the qualities
and the characteristics identified in the forum
discussion in Task 1.
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Table 3. Qualities and Characteristics of the Participants Based on Salmon (2011)

Quality

Characteristics

Personal
characteristics

•
•
•
•
•

Technical skills

• Appreciating the basic structures of online conferencing and the web and
Internet’s potential for learning
• Good keyboard skills and some experience using networked computers

Understanding of
online process

Determination and motivation to become e-moderators
Establishing an online identity as e-moderator
Sensitivity to online relationships and communication
Positive attitude, commitment, and enthusiasm for online learning
Creating and sustaining a useful, relevant online learning community

• Building online trust and helping others
• Understanding the potential of online learning and groups
• Knowing how to pace discussions and use time online

Results From Task 2
This section of the paper reports the characteristics
of the e-tivities the participants designed. The
characteristics of the e-tivities are based on Salmon’s
(2002, 2013) e-tivity framework. The results from this
task are intended to give account of the characteristics
identified in the e-tivities, hence, the results are not
intended to provide a deep analysis of the e-tivities
designed in each version of the course (blended and
fully online). However, we will provide a certain degree
of comparison. The results from this task seek to answer
the research question: What characteristics from the
ones proposed by Salmon (2002, 2013) are identified in
the e-tivities designed by the participants in the course?
All of the e-tivities in both versions of the course
had a title. Salmon (2002, 2013) states that the title
of an e-tivity must entice the student to take part in
the activity; plus, it should be very brief and requires
creativity from the e-moderator. During the first time
the course was offered, 67% of the e-tivities stated their
purpose and only 32% of the e-tivities showed this
characteristic in the second version of the course. The
purpose of an e-tivity allows the students to know what
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objectives or aims they will achieve or understand
better. Salmon (2002, 2013) suggests using verbs and
linking the e-tivity with the objectives or outcomes
of the unit, module, or course program. Similarly,
during the first time the course was offered, 67% of
the participants provided a summary of the task while
in the second version only 32% of the participants
did. Further exploration is required to find out why
participants paid more attention to this feature in
the first version of the course; we discuss some of the
possible reasons in the conclusions of the study. Salmon
(2002, 2013) suggests that the summary of the task
should be clear: It should contain brief instructions on
how to take part in the activity and what to do and she
strongly suggests including only one question or task
per message. E-tivity design can help students become
more motivated to undertake the e-tivity and students
will know exactly what is expected of them and what
they will achieve. Figure 6 shows one of the e-tivities
designed by the participants in the course. It presents
the title (Getting to know your topic), the purpose
(Present the student’s topic to her/his classmates), and
a brief summary of the e-tivity.
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Figure 6. Example of an E-tivity

Title of the e-tivity

Purpose of
the e-tivity
Summary of the e-tivity

Figure 7. Instructions in One E-tivity

Instructions
of the
e-tivity

Forty-one percent of the e-tivities designed during
the first version of the course had instructions and
59% of them had this characteristic during the second
version. Salmon (2002, 2013) states that participants
in an online course should know in advance what is
expected from them and they should be clear on what
they have to do and how. Not to include this feature
in an e-tivity can generate confusion, despair, and
demotivation. Figure 7 shows the instruction included

in one of the participant’s e-tivity: to take the exam the
student has to consider aspects such as literary theory
and terminology of the narrative.
Although the spark, which refers to the
information that will be provided as the starting
point for the activity, was a feature discussed and
explored in the materials used in both courses,
none of the e-tivities designed showed it. The spark
begins the process of group learning and knowledge
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Figure 8. E-tivity Requesting Responses from One Individual to Others

Request
responses
from one
individual
to others

construction by enticing students to learn (Salmon,
2002). Presenting issues, dilemmas, problems, or
challenges to students is fundamental in an e-tivity
(Salmon, 2013). Since most of the participants
come from face-to-face settings and most of their
teaching practices happen in traditional classrooms
where activities might be introduced differently,
they might not recognize the importance of this
feature in an e-tivity.
During the first time the course was offered,
only 38% of the e-tivities requested responses from
an individual to others. In other words, asking
participants to react to other participants’ comments
or opinions. However, an outstanding 62% of
the e-tivities designed during the second version
tended to promote interaction among participants
by asking them to answer others’ opinions. This
might be due to the need of explicitly establishing
relationships with others in online environments
due to the lack of physical presence (Salmon 2002,
2013). Figure 8 shows that the participants in a
forum must comment on at least two posts from
other participants.
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During the first time the course was offered,
just 38% of the e-tivities designed indicated what
the e-moderator should do and, remarkably, 62% in
the second version. Salmon (2002, 2013) argues that
e-tivities should clearly state what the e-moderator
will do, how and when she/he will do it. For example,
summarizing, giving feedback, teaching points, and
closing the e-tivity.
On average, only 35% of the e-tivities in both
versions of the course stated the total time allowed for
completion, and the estimated total study time for the
activity. Salmon (2002, 2013) indicates that to allocate
time is important for both e-moderators and students.
For e-moderators, time should be abundant, especially
if the e-tivities are set for novice learners. For learners,
on the other hand, time is crucial because they need it
to understand what they have to do and how. Salmon
also suggests that e-moderators be highly sensitive to
timing and pacing. Finally, during the first version of
the course, only 4% of the e-tivities were linked to a
future activity. However, during the second version
of the course, the instructor placed emphasis on this
feature and 95% of the e-tivities showed it. Salmon
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Figure 9. Activities Linked in an E-tivity

In this e-tivity, participants have to
go to a website, choose a video,
prepare and post a presentation to
finally post it in a forum

Figure 10. Characteristics of the E-tivities Designed by the Participants
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(2002, 2013) explains that e-moderators can suggest
additional resources to help with the completion of
the task. She also suggests that e-moderators should
indicate whether the resources are required or
optional and they should be placed at the end of the
e-tivity. Figure 9 shows how one participant linked the
resources in one e-tivity.
Figure 10 shows the characteristics of the e-tivities
designed by the participants, including a Moodle
resource such as a questionnaire and an externalto-Moodle resource such as links to other sites or a
YouTube video.
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Results of Task 3
This section of the paper presents the results of
the third task. Each stage of the model presents the
strategies and activities, outlined and discussed by
participants in the task alongside their connection
or correlation to Salmon’s (2011) model. These results
seek to answer the research question: What are the
strategies and the activities participants of the course
display for each stage of Salmon’s (2011) model of
online learning and teaching in an online course?
We understand strategies as the plan to achieve an
objective and activities as the actions.
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Stage 1: Access and Motivation

Salmon (2011) states: “the participant in an online
course needs information and technical support to
get online and strong motivation and encouragement
to put [forth] the necessary time and effort” (p. 34).
She argues that e-moderators welcome students and
offer them support at this stage. If there is a balance
between regular opportunities to contribute and
the capacity of learners to respond to the invitation,
motivation to participate occurs. Twenty-four percent
of the participants reported strategies such as an
instruction book to access the web-based course,
5% suggested an e-mail message with instructions,
and 14% suggested the use of videoconference using
different types of software to set up an orientation
session before starting the course. Among the
activities reported by the participants in the course,
28% of them considered that making the e-moderator
and the students acquainted could be an activity in
this stage, 14% proposed assigning tasks to students
to familiarize them with the system and to follow the
steps to access the platform, and 9% recommended
setting up an FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)
resource. These strategies and activities are meant to
gain access quickly and easily to the system, to improve
the participants’ attitude towards learning online and
to get effective help (Tsui as cited in Salmon, 2011).

for the course, 14% recommended a post about a
specific topic to promote interaction, 5% suggested
asking students to upload their picture in their profile,
14% proposed asking students to introduce themselves
and 5% suggested asking students to answer a survey
about their personal and professional information,
and sharing the survey with other students.
Stage 3: Information Exchange

Participants will view the system as an active
and lively human network and it should provide
participants with access to information in the
same way. E-moderators should ensure that
every participant has a role to play and is actively
participating; they also should ensure that discussions
and e-tivities focus on discovering or exploring easily
accessible answers (Salmon, 2011). In this stage, 23%
of the participants suggested clear explanations about
the ways of participation and information sharing
among participants as strategies that could be carried
out. As for the activities or actions for this stage, 8% of
the participants proposed video conference software
or platforms, 14% recommended presenting the
timetable of activities with opening and closing dates,
4% suggested describing participants’ roles, and 14%
proposed setting up the appropriate platform tools for
students to engage in information exchange.

Stage 2: Online Socialization

Stage 4: Knowledge Construction

At this stage, participants get used to being in the
new online environment and from the start of this stage
e-moderators should seek to create an environment
that will enhance the well-being of the online group.
Fourteen percent of the participants suggested online
communication using videoconference software,
38% proposed creating a discussion forum where all
the participants meet, and 9% suggested creating a
chat room to interact as a strategy that can be used
at this stage. Twenty-eight percent of the participants
suggested a brief introduction about their expectations

Participants start formulating and writing down
ideas or they start understanding a topic. They respond
to others’ messages in a participative way. Participants
engage in very active learning activities, widening
their own viewpoints and appreciating different
perspectives. At this stage, e-moderators should ask
more questions, seek more discussion, motivate,
challenge, compliment, and encourage all participants
(Salmon, 2011). Suitable activities for this stage are
forum discussions and wikis based on the content
of the course (23%), and discussions and reflections
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in forums and wikis about a topic from the class
(14%). In addition, 9% of the participants mentioned
participating in video forums, blogs, mini projects,
debates, and essays using forums, wikis or chat rooms.
Stage 5: Development

At this stage, participants are responsible for
their own learning through computer-mediated
opportunities and need little support from the
e-moderator. They may demand better access, faster
responses, and more software. A very important
issue at this stage is to design activities that assure
participants are independent online and can
appreciate and personalize their online learning
experiences (Salmon, 2011). It is also interesting to
note that the first three stages of the model present
higher frequencies than the two following stages.
Some insights as to why this happened are explored in
the following section.

Conclusions and Implications
This study sought to identify the extent to which
the participants in a teacher’s professional development
strategy understand the concepts of e-moderation and
e-tivities. The conclusions reached from this study are
not definitive and deeper exploration of the concepts as
well as an exploration of the notions of e-moderation
and e-tivity being used in real teaching situations is
needed. The conclusions of the study will be reported
in the same order as the results, providing a summary
of each result with an interpretation.
Conclusions From Task 1
The forum discussion in the first task revealed
that the participants in the course embodied
several characteristics from the ones proposed by
Salmon’s (2011) model. The participants showed
several personal characteristics necessary to become
e-moderators. For example, determination and
motivation to become e-moderators; they also

demonstrated a positive attitude, commitment, and
enthusiasm for online learning. The participants
in the course were also able to establish an online
identity by creating an online presence. They also
showed sensitivity to online relationships and
developed technical skills that helped them be better
e-moderators such as appreciating the basic structures
of online conferencing as well as their potential for
learning. Additionally, they showed other technical
skills that were developed outside the course such
as having good keyboard skills and some experience
using networked computers. These technical skills
contributed to having a course without many technical
obstacles. In conclusion, the forum discussion in
Task 1 seems to reflect the basic characteristics that
teachers need in order to become e-moderators.
However, characteristics that are part of Salmon’s
(2011) model and that participants did not report in
the discussions include controlling groups, bringing
in non-participants, and using special software
features for controlling, weaving, and archiving; these
characteristics require further exploration in a future
version of the course.

Conclusions From Task 2
Although the e-tivities designed by the
participants in the course in the second task showed
that they considered most of the characteristics of
e-tivities proposed by Salmon (2013) (all the e-tivities
included a title), there were significant differences
in the e-tivities designed in the blended version of
the course and the e-tivities designed in the online
version of the course such as specifying the purpose
and the summary of the e-tivities. The e-tivities,
in the blended version of the course, presented a
higher percentage in purpose and task summary.
However, the e-tivities designed in the online version
of the course predominantly included instructions,
responses from one student to others, e-moderator’s
role, a time limit allowed to finish the task and a link to
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the next e-tivitiy was included. A possible explanation
for this is that even if both versions of the course had
the same intensity in terms of time, in the online
version of the course, participants may have spent
more time analyzing and exploring the theory and
the examples of e-tivities provided. However, a deeper
exploration including interviews of the participants,
both moderators and students, an implementation of
the e-tivities in a real-life online course, observation
of the online courses to see the e-tivities put into
practice, and more practice designing e-tivities are
needed to determine the reasons why they paid
more attention to some characteristics than others
in different versions of the course. In addition, the
lack of a crucial feature of e-tivities in both versions
of the course i.e. the spark which aims at motivating
participants to carry out the e-tivity, seems to happen
due to three reasons: (1) the participants may not
have considered it important, even if we, as tutors in
the course, explained, presented, and explored the
characteristics of e-tivities in the same manner, (2) the
spark is a characteristic that is not widespread to faceto-face activity or task design; and (3) participants’
lack of experience designing e-tivities.

Conclusions From Task 3
The participants in the course outlined several
strategies and activities that they would implement
in each of the stages from Salmon’s (2011) model.
Although it may be difficult to come up with ideas
of strategies and activities to be implemented in an
online course, the participants suggested clear and
well established examples of strategies and activities
that were directly linked with a tool (forums, video,
forums and blogs) for the first three stages of the
model. However, for the last two stages, the strategies
and activities were feeble and were not linked
directly to a tool; the participants proposed writtenbased strategies and activities; a reason for this may
be that the last two stages of Salmon’s model aim at
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formulating and writing down ideas to understand
a topic and, at the final stage, participants are
responsible for their learning. It would be necessary
to properly link the design of strategies and activities
for each stage of the model, the course or module
or program’s objectives, and the suitable tools for
the deployment of those strategies and activities. It
would also be necessary to delve into the effects of the
implementation of those strategies and activities in a
real online course.
To sum up, although the study analyzed the
participants’ contributions in forums and the design
of e-tivities in the light of Salmon’s (2002, 2011, 2013)
principles and theories, other sources of information
such as interviews of participants or focus groups
can be taken into consideration to broaden the
scope of the study to get to reliable generalizations
about the stage the participants are in as regards the
development of their e-moderating skills and the level
of understanding of the stages in Salmon’s (2011) model
and their appropriation of the concept of e-tivity.
Nonetheless, we believe that this teachers’ professional
development strategy we offer to develop e-moderator
competencies among our language faculty will serve
as a good starting point for future proposals at our
institution, and possibly, in other settings.
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